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Famous Willmark Research Corporation has shopped

¦
- W and checked competitive mattresses in a nation wide

survey. On the basis of these findings, Sealy rated this
J -'k mattress your best value at $39.95.
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American Standards Testing Bureau made exten-
s |ve .torture tests for rugged wear

...
found the 80th

.

5
Anniversary mattress remarkably durablel
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Good Housekeeping Institute reviewed the findings of

Save now during Both Anniversary Sale at: ous Money Back Guaranty Seal.
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WASHINGTON

ALPERSTEIN'S DEPT. STORES w

1020 7th St.'NW, « THE HUI FURNITURE CO. TURNER'S FINE FURNITURE CO. GROVE FURNITURE CO. ROYAL SLEEP SHOPS ,„„ ... _.

Washington, D. C 7th & D Sts NW, 923 G St. NW, Washington, DC. Martinsburg, W. Va. Penn Daw Shopping Center LOOK AT ALL THE FEATURES YOU GET
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’ IN OUR GREAT 80th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
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• Unique hanged construction reinforces edges and keeps cover taut.
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S’’ • Button free top gives smooth sleeping surface.

6809 Lee Highway Washington, D. C. BLUE ridge OF Warrenton
' STOKES FURNITURE CO. • Special innerspring construction for fine healthful support.
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' .spring ensures long life for the mattress, gives extra support
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C0 ’ n r w J*?' h'r'’ CAIN FURNITURE STORE McGEHEE FURNITURE CO. MELV,N T- STAIDER
925 H St. NW, Washington, DC. Washington, D. C. Winchester, Va t uu. »/ Charles Town, W. Va. HOW CAN MAKF Cliru am m itcta mtmak- „ ,
5085 Cham Bridge Rd

,
McLean, Va. Cnlesv.lle Rd, Lynchburg, Va. 7 • , . , .

MA*E SUCH AN OUTSTANDING OFFER? Sealy is
3171 Queens Chopei Rd, Stiver Spring, Md. crist fiknithifm ¦.¦¦ai.t.ibc

America s fastest-growing bedding, manufacturer, with tremendous purchas-
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THE HECHT CO

‘ NATIONAL FURNITURE CO. FINKEL FURNITURE CO. V.enna, Vo.
ovsa, va. low price! I¦¦ ¦! •

Downtown c.
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‘ toW*’ ORANGE FURNITURE CO , VIENNA HOME FURNISHINGS

See this outstanding mattress this week. Offer I¦¦ J
Stiver Spring .
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V>enno, Vo. good only during our 80th Anniversary Sale! I

Parkington SLEEP CENTER GARY FURNITURE CO. AmMUImJ
Prince Georges Plaza 807 Pennsylvania .Ave. N.W, 7242 Baltimore Blvd, PATTON FURNITURE CO WILLIAMS FURNITURE co i. • •
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Polish conductor* Witold Rowicki
. . . violinist Wanda Wilkomirski.

—Star Staff Photos.

Polish Violin Soloist
p ?

Recalls War Terrors I
.' Her name—Wanda Wilkomirski—la almost as long as the

petite Polish violinist who performs today at Constitution Hall
with the Warsaw Philharmonic, on tour in America for the
first time.

The pretty redhead, combining solo recitals and appear-
ances with the orchestra, said, “I go from here to play with

i Tug Strike Talks

Fail in New York
I NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (API-

Two short meetings in an es-

, fort to erM the five-day rail-

road tugboat strike in New

; York harbor broke up in fail-

ure today.
Federal Mediator Robert O.

Boyd reported he had thought
some progress was being made

in the contract talks until to-

day's sessions broke down. He

recessed further talks until

Monday.
Units of three marine unions

called the strike against 11

railroads serving the metropo-
litan area. They operate ferrys
End tugs hauling barges of

Lrailroad cars containing food-
stuffsa nd other products.

1 About 660 men are involved.
There has been no drop in

food supplies of consequence,
but some 30,000 ferryboat com-

muters have been forced to find
other transportation.

The big issue is a desire of
the railroads to cut the five-
man crews on tugs handling
barges. The unions oppose any

step in this direction.

Catholic U. Reviews
The Catholic University In-

stitute of Adult Education is

sponsoring a series of book re-

i views to be given at 2:30 p.m.
i each Sunday for eight weeks

. * beginning January 29, in Cath-

I olic University’s McMahon
Hall.

Ueonard Bernstein on Monday
and then I must quickly go
back to Pittsburgh to rejoin
the group.”

Miss Wilkomirska, who won

many European awards after
making her debut in IMS at

18. will go also to Canada,
Switzerland. Germany and

France before returning to

Warsaw, her journalist husband
ahd their two children.

Like many Polish musicians.
Miss Wllkomriska was forced to

play and study underground
during the ,war. Her father
taught her to play the violin
at home.

-“There was no more a music

conservatory," she said.

'"There was no Polish music,

schools, theaters, culture.

Everything Polish was forbid-
den," added the conductor,
Witold Rowicki who was largely
responsible for rebuilding the

Warsaw Philharmonic after the
war.

*He said musician friends en-

gaged in “conspiratorial con-

certs.” They gathered in lodg-
ings and in “some Polish cases
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* where it was possible to meet

with some degree of security."
The youthful-looking Mr.

1 Rowicki also performed in the

’ one Polish orchestra allowed

Iby the Germans. It was in

> Kracow and was completely
I I managed by the Germans.
>1 The Warsaw Philharmonic is

I now called the National Phil-

tarmonic in Poland, but for this

, first American tour the better-
> known name is being used. The

I group was organized at the turn

-of the century.

i Mr. Rowicki said a growing
interest in cultural exchanges
between Poland and America
made this tour possible.

Editor Named
HOUSTON, Tex.. Jan. 14

, (AP).—Appointment of Wil-

’ liam P. Steven, 52, as editor of

> i the Houston Chronicle was an-

i nounced today by John T.

Jones, Jr., president. Mr. Steven

. succeeds M. E. Walter, who has

reached retirement age. Mr.

¦ Walter has been editor 12

> years.

Polaris Fired

From A-Sub

Fails Again
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.,

Jan. 14 (AP).—A Polaris mis-

sile shot ott course and was

destroyed by the range safety

officer today about one minute

after is was launched from un-

dersea by the nuclear subma-

rine Robert E. Lee.

This was the second time in

three days that a Polaris fired

from the Lee was deliberately

destroyed. Trouble occurred

Wednesday in the first stage.

Today’s malfunction was in

the second stage after the 28-

foot rocket had broken to the

surface and streaked to an alti-

tude of about 12 miles.

Fiery pieces of the shattered
rocket tumbled into the

Atlantic. ’

The submarine launched the

missile from a keel depth of

about 90 feet while gliding 30

miles off Cape Canaveral.
The Navy reported the com-

pressed air ejection and in-

flight ignition were successful.

Cause of the malfunction was

not immediately known.

Castro Defender

Takes New Look,
Shifts His Views
ROCHESTER, Mich., Jan. 14

(AP). A Michigan educator

and one-time defender of Fidel

Castro’s Cuban revolution says

now that “the question of
whether Fidel is Communist is

academic, for there is not much

he does that isn't approved by

Moscow.”
He is Dr. Samuel Shapiro,

assistant professor of history at

Michigan State Universlty-

Oakland, who wrote in the
New Republic last September
12 that to assert the Commu-

nist Pvty dominates the Cu-

ban government "would be
false.”

That view came after 33-

year-old Dr. Shapiro had spent
a month last summer in Cas-

tro’s Cuba. The newer view
: came with his return this

month from a 10-day visit.

“Either I was mistaken in

my earlier estimates of Castro,
or he has changed,” Dr. Sha-

piro said. "I prefer to think he

has changed.”
Then the scholar, a Fulbright

professor at the universities of

Tucuman and Buenos Aires in

1959, said in an Interview:
“There is no question about

Vastro's having taken giant
steps to the left in recent

months. He has fomented class

hatred and anti-Americanism,
and has adopted a Soviet-bloc

policy.
“Indeed, it is very likely that

he is too radical for Khru-

i shchev.”
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VISIT OUR DOWNTOWN
A

WASHINGTON OFFICE MM
AND FIND OUT HOW YOU . C 1

Akl A *9 a
F ,or 'do <s in your future you can't afford

GAN OWN A 3 BEDROOM t° miss
D
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Pal T^eQch ' theexcitinflnew
T

city in Palm Beach County.

HOME IKI El TNE *2OO DOWN payment includes
nVIVIE in rLVKIUA3 HOUSE, LOT AND CLOSING COSTS. Monthly

payments are less than rent and some models

ore available for immediate occupancy. With-
_ in ’5 miles are all the wonders of Florida's

A | | fi Atlantic Gold Cost, public tennis courts, golf
VJ courses, salt and fresh water fishing, public

marinas, year-round ocean swimming and

Q many other features for the sports minded.

Within 12 miles are the museums, art schools,
concerts, theatres, adult education, courses,

¦ fine shopping of thf fabulous Palm Beaches.

FOR ONLY * !1111 VISIT OUR downtown WASHINGTON
¦ Vi y Illi ww ??

OFFICE, CALL STERLING 3-U4O, OR RE-
fcWW TURN COUPON BELOW FOR A FREI,

COLOR BROCHURE ABOUT ROYAL PALM

BEACH.
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• 9 DIFFERENT 2 0 3 BEDROOM DESIGNS Sales by LEFCOURT SALES, INC., a wholly
PRICED FROM $8,990 TO $12,990 owned subsidiary of LEFCOURT REALTY

• POOL, LOUNGE, RESTAURANT, INN
CORPORATION. 1012—14th Street N.W.

NOW IN OPERATION So | es by LEFCOURT SALES, INC., a wholly.
e WATER, SEWER, ROADS, LIGHTS AL- owned subsidiary of LEFCOURT REALTY

READY IN OPERATION CORPORATION 1012—-14th Street N.W.

• PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFERS FINE

RECREATION, HEALTHFUL LIVING,
AND INDUSTRIAL GROWTH Lefcourt Sales, Inc

• !2’/a MILES FROM ATLANTIC OCEAN 1012—14th Street N.W.

D. C.

Please send me color sketches, floor plans
Qnd inf°rrna tion on Royal Palm Beach.

¦ III.EFeOURT NAME

ADDRESS

REALTY CORPORATION city
'

state
AD 60010 (U)

A-14


